
  

=t.72 MULLER AND PHIPPS INDIA LIMITED. 
C-204,2ND FLOOR, MADHAVA, BANDRA KURLA COMPLEX,MUMBAI-400 052. 

CIN: L63090MH1917PLC007897 

August 3, 2021 

The Secretary, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

1st Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

Scrip Code: 501477 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations & 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed Public Notice published in the 

Newspapers viz. - “The Free Press Journal” (English) and “Navshakti” (Marathi) viz.- August 03, 

2021, informing about the Notice of the Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended June 

30, 2021 

You are requested to take note of the same. 

Thank you. 

Yours faithfully 

For Muller and Phipps India Limited . 

| Gyr | QO! 
Milan Dalal 

Director 

DIN: 00062453
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(e-iee) 

ew. te/t (aafe fon tonics to a. ol oarfin fre or 
wa wremiva tt.ch et. eis ee, F091, ater 
wheten, at whet, eat, ants erin, See. sere 
wteore, ey een sifgemits sats an 

where: Sate: ws A. Be ee eianora, ee o. vagina 
tof riven 5h tig rem fiesta ed em anfa fre 

    

  

s (wi & 
posenadye? TH 

varan) fre} after (ade) 

en eae (arn) 

  “rts ura riz w, o% (wrn), (aOaRRN Cake wh oh ee 
too dh), meats anny ernie oe siren, 

| a3, eR oer EM F/T ae whe te eT, 

Osprey srg ta fear gia ow ots fe, sp, Sere. 
| eresrw my slernt ane wrens rorwir: anew anh 
[attra seta: corte wc aint: af ater art wr gn. at 
re goer eh wen: eg At ee et se 

  

  

Loki Reem casacoeetold 
ore eee (mom) 

ogee thy frat (aad) 

Vi-ee- 3038 
&, 20,42,00¥/ = 

THE WG (ite Stawifon em woah) gm meme, ory 
rbot sere for mre, amnion 193 ont 

2, Fae a Siee/x, Brae A a wTaeH, T= we, Fee: 
gi, wire, —etonod ax Rte afin wires Feral wire 
Tiedt nia es 

  

(da. 
assert 

‘oem eh afl (Eee 
lhe sig eta, pr ate (a ais) 

  

em Sula sperhem ah.) tore, ow price 
wh ataitcen arafien wrerradt anita are 8, 

sth, das aatiye, va/ yess, ve) 0E/ te, oe oar wie, 
areger gaat, Farrag, RTE et toy de fear wy word anche 

ura a red @ wr afin Fane 

Ed 
6 thant 

    Haw ene igaeccstione ge 
jet pee ea 

Scene ia eb)   Piow-tort 
5. Phen,tea/- 

oie renee ew, AT. cos Gh, OT wey Ty 
sreraran erm, Frcfrn ee, ah ar oer eee , Peer 
SPY. srg siaieti a ROUT Safer iefesenite rarer 
satan afer wheraer: Tate: afte a ete afeote ire ae 
Fie. cox re hee, sca ae ain Ferd An 
aan Fire         arcu where atten mg Seeorcert ribtichireren wera wronra wy deren afeelive sfc eae +(e) one ern, 

fegren adineran 2 oft ears yet bine Kem bankoRarda nieausion tn W" bieahamia Se Raton Beret Wel ern mia wenb acbqoh wkrga wheat on San a teaa sofa etree rex chgrren vd ada afi erm caren oh eb ete cer ean 
Waller aVea/ theatre den wT ETE Bara aedifzars Foal, wrireg a see ser! orfie sen ren pero eres ve worl wer 

wai anaente waiiren eran art TEE sera yas 
frat : 03 04.80% sigan fer free a was 

Fosre: és sie warn Femret_ were fear: 02.2 an 

    

    

  

  

  

available atthe website of BSE Limited at 
wow bseindia. cam 
Date: August 3. 2021 
Place Mumbat 

For Shahi Shipping Limited 

  
DIM: 09363248 

  

wer qa 
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Fal gar rey Bafta sda 
Wad aa fe. 25.09.2084 TH 

ara (at wae yaa rE 
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CHANGE OF NAME 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
YAQUB SHABBIR AHMED SHAIKH TO 
VAKUB SHABBIR SHAIKH AS PER 

DOCUMENTS. CL-564 6 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
SISODIYA ADITYA VINOOKUMAR TO 
SISODIYA ADITYA VINOD AS PER 

DOCUMENTS. CL-564H 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
ISODI 

  

  

  

    

a os 
| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

EREE PRES QURESHI =MUZAKKIR MOHAMMED 

wag: tree Weaks00 CURES AS Pe 
MS DOCUMENTS. OL 58s K 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
Pls, Call MOWANIVED ISLAM ABDUL HASAN 10 

O22- 69028000) yoimuneD isaN’ Siam As Fen 
SE PaaS ase eeeec sey NOAM” -- ~ 

  

  UHAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM AMINA, 
MOHAMMED ISLAM TO AMINA 
MOHAMMED ISLAM SHAIKH AS PER 

DOCUMENTS. CL-564 M 
    

The Free Press Journal does not 
vouch for the authenticity or weracity 
of the clims made in any 
advertisement published in thi 
Newspaper. Readers are advised to 
make their ovm inquiries or seek 
expert advice belore acting on such 
advertisements. 

  

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
BHARATI MAHESHWARI TO BHARTI 
RATAN = MAHESHWARI AS — PER 

DOCUMENTS: CL-746 
  

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

The printer, publisher, editor and the 
Oroprietors of the Free Press Hee   

    

Group of newspapers cannot be hel 
able in any civil or cnminal court of See OF 4532280 RANK LATE EX 
far ange ge. Sted | PRESENTLY RESIOING AT ROOM NO 18 
defamatory content or claim AE tale CHE 
contained in any advertisement ( MUMBA-400071 HAVE CHANGED 
published in this newspaper or MY NAME. FROM JAIWANTABAL TO 

ade’ tne spans on the ofical | vat BA GANGARAM JADHAV VIDE website, The lsbilty «Solely that Of | erinavir GATED 14TH RLY S00) the advertiser in which The Free CLe7d6 B 
Press Journal has no role to play. -         | HAVE CHANGE M¥ NAME FAOM 

MAHENOOR AYAZ AHMED KARAl TO 
MAHENOOR AYAZ KARAl AS PER 

  

CHANGE OF NAME 
  

  

  

  

DOCUMENTS C7456 
NOTE HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM MEET 

Collect the full cony of Newspaper |  JAYESH SHAH TO MIT JAYESH SHAK AS 
for the submission i passport olfice, PEA DOCUMENTS. CL-746 

| HAVE CHANGED ir NAME FROM aA ja ROGKESH JOSEPH DCUNHA TC RAKESH 
HAA, SERA HE FROM IOSEPH DCUNHA AS PER DOCUMENTS 
JAVERILAL NOGIYA AS PER AADHAR CL-746 E 
CAAD NO: 8385 4097 6151 (212 | HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM ROCK 
HAVE CHANGED MY (OLD NAME) PRIYA © MOVES GOJYASATHI TO ROCK MOJES 
YOGESH BHAT TO (NEW NAME) PRIYA  GQUASATHI AS PEA DOCUMENTS 
MAHESH UTEKAR AS PER GAZETTE CL-746 F 

  

REGISTAATION NO. (MM-2132862) CL.219 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
DARSHANA DATTARAM JANGLI TO 
OARASHANA QATTARAM JANGGLI 
FER DOCUMENTS CL-74GH 

HARISHCHANORA — SHAMBABU 

20, - AU 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
NAVEET AHMED SHAIKH & NAVEET 
AHMED MUKHTAR SHAIKH TQ NAVIO 
AHMED MUKTHAR AHMED SHAIKH 2S SHISHODIVYA HAVE CHANGED My NAME 
PER AADHAR CARD WO: 5499 4ad9 5903, TO HARISHCHANDRA SHYAMBABU 

CL-305, eedcheee ae ene 

IKAVE CHANGE MY NAME FROM JUNAIO — GOVERNM A NUMBER erry (M = 2144650) DATED JULY, 29TH - 
nae ES AUGUST, 4TH 2021. C764 

1 ZEENAT KAIF HAVE CHANGED My — | DECLARE VIDE AFFIDAVITE DATED : 27 
MINOR SON'S. Nae FROM MOMAINES JULY 2021. | \VISHAUT BAGMAL ZAVERI 
RAYYAN ADNAN TO AAYYAN ADNAN IN SOME OOCUMENTS MY NAME IS 
SHAIKH AS PER DOCUMENTS. CL-5B4 Seo eee nai 

T HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM KIATI NE AN 
SUBHASH JOSHITO PURVA SAGAR DATE LE MYSELF Gi-815 
AS PER DOCUMENTS. Cl-5B4 A | ean a DATED 27TH 

HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM MOH JULY 2021 THAT | AM USING SOME 
SHOVES WAFLL MAK TO MoranionsDUCUMENT "WY RANE “ag Meeu 
HOEB NAFEESUL HASAN KHAN AS PER © VISHRUT ZAVERI AND IN SOME 

DOCUMENTS, 5648 © DUCUMENT MY| ‘USING MEENABEN 
WISHRUT THAT — ABOV | HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

MOH IF NAFISUL KHAN TO. 
MOHAMMAD SAIF NAFEESUL HASAN 
KHANAS PEA DOCUMENTS. CL-564¢ 

1 HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
KIRTIKUMAR HEERACHAND JAIN 70 
KIRTIKUMAR HIRACHAND JAIN AS PER 
DOCUMENTS. Cl 

E 
MENTIONED BOTH THE NAMES ARE 

LE. MYSELF [e 
WE, MRS. DIMPLE ROOPLAL OHADWAL 
& MR. BHARAT MEHROTRA LEGAL 
‘GUARDIAN OF RAJPUT RAHUL KUMAR 
OINESH KUMAR HEREBY CHANGE HIS 
NAME TQ RAHUL KUMAR RAJPUT VIDE 

1 HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM © AFAIOAVIT DATED 30.07.2021 CL-a13 
RAG JRATHMAL JAIN TO LHAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM KIARA 

SUNNY ASRANI TO BINDIYA AILANI 
ASRANIAS PER DOCUMENT. CL-824 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

HEI HANG SAM 
HIRACHAND SAMARATHMAL JAIN AS 
PER DOCUMENTS, CL-564 E 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

  

TAKE NOTICE THAT on behalf of our 
clients, we ate examining the tide of 

MA. MANOJ H. (MODI, in respect of the 
prowses being Apartment No. 2903, 
admeasuring approximately 241.27 59, 
mtrs. (carpet areal, situated on the 29th 

‘floor in Tower 'C of tha building known as 
‘Vivarea’, situated at Sane Gururji Marg 
(erstwhile Dr, AL. Nair Road), Near 
Jacob Circle, Mumbai ~ 400011 more 
Particularly described in the Schedule 
hereunder written (‘said Premises"). 

Any and al persons: claiming and/or 
having amy right, titla, share, claim or 
interest in respect of the said Premises 
and/or any part thereat, as and by way of 
sale, exchange, transfer, assignment, 

lease, sublease, mortgage (equitable or 
otherwise), loans, gift, tenancy, leave 
and license, trust, mnheritance, bequest, 
Possession, hypathecatian, charge, lien, 
power of atiomey, partnership decd, 
easement, or under any Agreement or 

-__ 

Notice is hereby given by MR, HARISH 
VAMAN. SUVARNA 
VAMANA MI SUVARNA owner of 
Fiat No. 8/63, KALPANA, Shree 
Mahalakshmi Co-op. H3g. Society Lid., 
So Deel uber Wed Wirrte| 
~ 400 056 fi wes Dearing 
distinctive Nos. tomy 0431 to 0435 (both 
Inclusive) and Share certificate No.8? 
issued on 10th June, 1987 without 
‘making \. Any person having 
any night, tie, interest, claim of darnand 
In respect of said flat whatsoever in 
‘fespect of the said flat is hereby requaed 
to make the same known in writ 
with documentary proof thereof to the 
undersigned within 10 days 
publication ta the HON. SECRETARY 
SHREE MAHALAKSHMI CO-OP 
HOUSING SOCIETY LTD, VEERA DESAI 
ROAD, ANDHERI WEST, MUMBAI - 
400058, 

Dt. 03/08/2024 Sd 
Place: Mumbai Harish Vaman Suvama 

THE FREE PRESS JOURNAL MUMBAI | TUESDAY js 
  

  

  

  jaed or other di: 
Pendens, injunction, attachment, decreg, 
order or avrard passed by any Caurt of 
Law, Tribunal, Revenue or Statutory 
Authority or Arbitration or otherwise 
howsoever, are hereby called upon to 
make the same known in veiting to the 
undersigned at the address mentioned 
herein below within a period of 
21 (twenty one) days from the date of 
Publication hereof with documentary 
pract/evidence thereof, otherwise any 
such purported claims/objections, 

iterasts oF de 

    

to 

have been waived end/or abandoned for 
all intents and purposes and shall not be 
‘binding inany manner whatsoever, 

THE SCHEDULE 
ABOVE REFERRED TO: 

Apartment No. 2903, admeasuring 
approximately 241.27 sq, mtrs, (carpet 
area}, situated on the 29th floor in Tawer 

“G" alongwith 2 (Two) car parking spaces 
(doubl) bearing no. 214 and 215 
situated at the upper basement of the 
building known 2s Vivarea’, situated at 
Sune Guruji Marg (erstwhile Or, A.L. Nair 
Road}, Near Jacob Circle, Mumbai - 
400011 along with proportionate 
undivided interest and share in the 
common amenities of ‘Vivaraa 

Condominium’ and the underlying land 
admeasuring eporax. 60,064.83 sq. 
mars. (inclusive of setback) and bearing 
C.S, nos. 1903(pt), 1908{pr), 1905, 
‘1/1905 and 2/1905, all of Byculla Division 
m the Ragistration Distiet and Sub- 
Distinct of Mumbai City. 
Dated this 3rd day of August 2021 

    

UNIVERSAL 
161/162-A, Mittal Court, 
Jamnalal Bayaj Marg, 

Nariman Point, Mumbsi 400 021 
Contact number: +91+22-2824292-95 

  

   

  

  

  

  

SANTOSHBEN HEERACHAND JAIN TO SONIYA HARISH KOTHARI TO. SUNNY 
SANTOSHEEN HIRACHAND JAIN AS PER 

DOCUMENTS, CLebb4 F al KOTHARI AS PER EET 

I¢ NOTICE 4} MULLER AND PHIPPS 
Notice is hereby given that our (INDIA) LTD 

clients Om Kalpataru C-204, 2° Floor, @andra Kurla Complex, 
Cu-uperative Housing Socisiy ‘Murnbai-400 051, 

Lid, registered under No. CIN L63090emH3917PLCDO7897 

BOMW-KE/HSG/TC/7418 of 93- NOTICE 
94 dated 06.07.1993 Situate at 
Anant Waman Vartak Marg, Vile 
Parle (E). Mumbai-400 057, have 
instructed us to investigate thoir 
litle in respect of the property 
Which is more — particularly 
descnbed in the schedule 
hereunder written, 

Any person having any claim 
against or in respect of the title of 
the aloresaid property or any part 
thereof by way of sale, mortgage, 
exchange. charge, lease, lien, 

inheritance, gift, trust, 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant ta 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015; the meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Company 
is scheduled on Thursday August 12, 

2022 inter alia to consider, Un Aucited 
Financial Results of the Company for 
the quarter ended 30 June, 2021 

The intimaton ts also available on the 

website of the Stock Exchange where 
the shares of the Company are listed 

By Order of the 
Board of Directors 

For Muller And Phipps (India) Ltd 

easement, loans, advance, 
injunction or under any decree, 
order ot Award passed by any 
Court, Tribunal (Revenue or 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that we ara 
investigating right, tide and interest of 
Rare Townships Private Limited 
("Company") to the Property more 
particularly described in the Schedule 
hereunder written ("Property"), 

The Government of Maharashtra 
(*GoM"), Public Works Department is the 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to all that my 
clienis, viz, Ramubai Noja Singh & 
Noja Singh, are purchasing Flat No. 
101, on the ist Floo 
admeasuring 345 Sq. Ft. Built-upie. 

32.08 Sq, Mitts, in the bui 
   

   

      

Lokhandwala Branch G2 Trans Avenue Bulting 
SP Nagar, Andhen W. Mumba 

Maharashtra 400084 

das wits acer 

fo pa 
POSSESSION NOTICE 

APPENDIX-IV, 
Whereas, 

‘The undersigned being the authorized officer of Bank of Baroda (HNI Lokhandwala 
Branch) under tha Securitization and Recanstruction of Financial Assats and 

Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of Powers conferred under 
section 13 (12) read with rule 3 of the secunty Interest (En‘orcement} rules, 2002 
[ssued a demand notice dated 06.04.2021 calling upon the borrower Apex Consumer 

Appliances Pvt, Ltd, having Director Mr Dhaval Shah & Mrs Kinjal D Shah jorepay the 
lloned i Rs. 4,25,67,596,32 (Rupees Four 

Crore Twenly Five Lakhs Sixty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Ninety Six and Palsa 
Thirty Two Only) as on 31-03-2021 plus accrued interest / unrealized interest at the 
contractual rate (8) together with incidantal , costs, charges, etc. till tha date of 

ay™ment within 60 days from the dats of the notice. The contants ol the sald notice are 
' ep 20 

B       

    

Mished in the VED ADO 01 2 inthe Free Press Journal & Navghakt 

‘The Borrower and Gaurantors have failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given ta 
‘the Borrower/Gaurantor and the public in general that tha undersigned being the 
Authorized officer of Bank of Baroda has taxen Possession of the Property as 
ascribed herein below in exercise of powers conferred upon him under Sud-sectian 
(4) of Section 13of the Act, read vith rule @ of the Secumty Interest 

  

Cie 
ess of the Bra 

CE state Bank of India | 
Address af the Branch - Stressed Asseis: 
Management Branch ll, Raheja hast = 

Ewnail ID of Branch 
Authorized officer s Detais 

Name: B Srinivas 

E-Mail Id: 

Mobile No: 68552040 
pendix = IV-A [See Proviso to rule 6 (6)) 

SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES 

  

E-maillO of Branch - ar 

  

Authorised officer's Details 
Name: R Poonkoman 
E-Mail ld, := team2.15859@shi.co.in 
Mobile No, +91 4220011238    

Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read 
‘with proviso to Rule (6) of the Security interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, 

‘and Guarantor{s) that the below described immovable property charged to th 
Secured Creditor, the physical th 

td, Mr. Rajesh Shrimanker and Mr, Chetan Shrimanker and Mis Nizalea 
Metals Pvt Ltd(Corporate Guarantor), The reserve price and the earnest 
Maney deposit for the property is 28 given bolow: 

  

    

rules, 2002 on this 29th day of July of the year 2021, 
‘The Borrower and Gayrantors in particular and the public in general is hetedy 
cautioned not 19 deal wih the property and any deakngs wilh the property will he 

Subject to tie charge af the Bank of Baroda, HNI Lokhandwala Branch tor an amount of 
As, 4.25.67,596,32 (Rupees Four Crore Twenty Five lakhs Sixty Seven Thousand Five 
Hundred Ninety Six and Paisa Thirty Two Only) as on'31-03-2021 plus interestthereon. 
The Borrowers attembon is wivited to provisions of Sub-Section 6 of section 13 ol the 
  

as SHREE RAM APARTMENT & 
‘Society known as JAI SHREE RAM 
APARTMENT CO-OPERATIVE 
HOUSING SOCIETY LTD., Situated 
atc Road, 
land bearing Survey No, 191 (47), 
Hissa No. 15, Village Naringi, Virar 

(East), Taluka Vasai & Dist. Palghar - 
401305 from Mrs. Sweta Jitendra 
Kamble & Mr, Jitendra Chandrakant 
Kamble who have represented that 
()) Orginal Agreement for Sate Dated 
28/01/1997 duly registered at Sub 
Registrar Vasai under Sr. No. 390/97 
executed between M/s. Maruti 
Developers and Mr. Vanu Gapal 
Panickar alongwith Registration 

Receipt, has been last /misplaced, (ii) 
vide unregistered Agreemant Dated 
12/12/2006 Mr. Venu Gopal Panicker, 
sold abave said Flat to Mr. Sachin 
Han Naviu, (iii) vide unregistered 
Agreement Dated 19/04/2007 Mr. 
Sachin Hari Naviu, sold above said 

‘ct in . 

DESCAJPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY, 
1) c 1 
Complex Village Anjur Thi 9) 
Boundaries: As persale Deed 

EAST. Land of Mr Sawant Vitthal WEST— Land of Mr Sawant Kacchar Mali 
NOATH --Landof Mrbalram Vitthal Mali SOUTH = Land of Mohardevji Mhatre 
2) Equitable mortgage of Industrial Godown na 5 and 6 ground floor building 8 Mahavir | 

complex Taluka Bhiwandi Thane 421302 admeasuring 6250sqftbulltup, 
BOUNDARIES: 

EAST == Landof Mr Sawant Vitthal WEST Land of MrSawant Kacchar Mali 
NORTH — Landaf Mrbalram Vitthal Mali SOUTH-- Land of Mohandevji Mnatre 
3) Registered Mortgage of industrial unit no 1 ground floor building no A known as 

Crascent industrial Estate, Crescent Industrial Premises CSLtd CTS no 1285A Zone 
na 120/549 Kanjur Village road kanjur Marg East Mumbai 400042 

    115.85 §q Mir Build Up 
BOUNQARIES: 
EAST -- Anant Nathji Residential Complex WEST-- Open Lane. Jolly Borad Company 
NORTH--Nehru Nagar ‘SOUTH--Open Land of Joly Board Company | 

    

  

Say. 
Date : 03/08/2021 Authorized Otfict 
Place: Mumbai Bank of Baroda) 

    

The dascription af the immovable property is as follows. (Rs.in Cr} 

senuue [er |e, 
‘All that paet and parcel of the property beng NA Land beanng| © 15 104 

  

lot No. C-353 admeasiising “4 roe 
Industri Arma, watwr ta vibagpe 
of Naw Mumba Manic 
Orsinct Sub-Csinct 7 
Thane, togatner witt 6 
belonging to Mis Nizaleo Matal 

#1 The property Tax for the Plot na 0-383 as on 30.08 2018 is Re.2.67.64.387 
epresented) 

          

  

  
Important Date; 
1. E-Auction - 19.08.2021 Time: Mam-1.00pm with unlimited extensions of 19 

2. 11.08.2021, Time: 12.00pm- 3.00pm 
3. EMD amount to be submitted til 18.08.2021 before 4.30pm 

For datailed terms and conditions of tha sale, please refer to the 
link provided in State Bank of India, the Secured Creditor's 
website www.sbi.co.in and www.bankeauctions.com 

STATUTORY 15 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER SARFAESI ACT 
The "3 / Guarantors are hereby noticed that the property will be aucboned 
and balance if any will be recovered with interest and cost fram you 

     

Authorized Oficer 
State Bank of India 

Date : 02.08.2021 
Place : Mumbai     
  

RELIGARE FINVEST LIMITED Fy 4c aca 
orm Une aang 24 Mehra Piace, Now Delhi - 110078, 

Pei dae ules Be Ad all Led 

APPENDIX [See proviso to Aule 8(6}) 

SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

              
  

  
Flat to Shri. Ganesh ita, (iv) 
vide unregistered Agreement Dated 
23/08/2010 Shri. Ganesh Janu 
Mohite sold above said Fiat to Mrs. 
‘Sweta Jitendra Kamble, (¥) whereas 
vide Gift Deed Dated 15/09/2014 duly 
registered under Sr. No. VSI- 
2/8323/2014 Mrs, Sweta Jitendra 
Kamble, belng Donor therein gifted 
her 50% shares in the said Fiat to Mr. 
Jitendra Chandrakant Kamble, being 

therein. 
All Persons including Banks, Financial 

Institutions claiming any interest in the 
‘sard Flat or any part thereof by way of 
Sale, gift. lease, inheritance, 
exchange, morigage, charge, lien, 
trust, possession, easement, 
attachment or otherwise howsoever 
are hereby requested to intimate the 
Same to the undersigned at Office No. 
3, Tare Compound, Near Krishna 
Hatel, Dahisar Check Naka, Dahisar 
{E}, Mumbai = 400 068, within 07 
days from the date hereof, falling 
‘which it shail be presumed that there: 
's no-claim over the said Flat 

‘Sdi- 
Mr. Kiran . Kochrekar 

K.K. Associates, 
Advocates 

Place: Mumbai Data: 0308/2021 

  

   

    
OMKARA ASSET RECONSTRUCTION PRIVATE LIMITED 

Junction of LBS Road, 

    

Nolice ior Sale of lmmovable Assets under the Securitisation ant 
of ia! Assels and Eniarcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 

Fead with proviso ta Rule 8(6) of the Security Inlarest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 
Notice is hereby given to the public n general and in particular to the Borrowers that the 
below’ described immovable property mortgaped/charged to the Secured Creditor, the hysical a of Fla 
  

Corporate Office : C515, Kanakia Zilion, 4g 
SKC Annexe, Near Equinox, Kalina, Kurla (West), Munibai 400070, 
‘Regd. Office: No.9, MP Nager, First Street, Kongu Nagar Extn., Tirupur- 641607 (TMI. 

PUBLICATION OF DEMAND NOTICE 
Notice under Section 13(2) of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial 
‘Aasats aad Enfarcoment of Sacurity Interast Act, 2002 ("SARFAESI Act") read with 
‘ule 3 (1) of tha security Intorast (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, 
The undarsignad being the Authonsed Officer of Omkara Asset Reconstruction Private 
timited (GARPL) under Securitisation and Recorstructian of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (tha saxd act). in exercise of power conferred 

under section 13(12) ofthe said Act read with Rule J of the Security Interest (Enforcement) 
‘Aulus, 2002, had issued Dernand notice dated 22.06.2021 to the borrower / mortgagoe / 
‘Quarentors as duscribad bilove (collectively referrad to as Borrawers] under section 132} 
‘of the said Act, calling upan them, to repay the cutsianding amount mantianed ia th 
Demand natiew issued ta borrewvor that arg asa given blows, 
Further since some of the notice have been returned undalivered, present Notice ix heruby 
lurther issued ant publishad a3 on alternate service, tp the suid Borrower to pay to OARPL, 
within 60 days trom 1 this Notica, th ed herein below, 
together with further epplicable interast from the date(s} mentioned tickow till the ate of 

   

  

  

wings, any, exucuted by the said Borrawrer(s), 
Worder to secure due repayment of the entire outstanding koan, the fallowing assets hove 
beenmargaged or OAAPL by the said Borrower, 
NAME OF THE BORROWER(S)/ GUARANTORIS) 

1] Chamstar Organics (India) Limited (Borrower) 
Regd, Otfice : PNB House, Phirazsha Mehta Road, Fert, Mumbai-400001, 
ash i   

  

CTS No.194B, admeasuring approx, 
52.07 hectares sitvated al P.'W.D. Ground, 
Ghalkopar-Mankhurd Road, 
Opposite Chhada Nagar, Ghatkopar (E), 
Mumbai ~ 400 077 (“Larger Property”). 
The Larger Property is being developed 
‘under Public Private Participation by the 

‘GoM under the ownership of Public Works. 
Dapanment of GoM ("Project"), The 
Company is the concessionaire of the 
Project. 
By and under a Lense Agreament dated 
November 7. 2014, duly ragistered with 
the Sub Registrar of Assurances, Senal 
No.10685/2014 read with Deed of 
Rectification dated Apal 27, 2021, duly 
rogisterad with the Sub- of 

Assurance undar Serial No, 8357 of 2021 
read with Lease Agreement dated April 27, 
2021. duly registered with the Sub- 
Registrar of Assurance under Serial No, 
8356 of 2021, the Governar of 
Maharashtra, granted lease of the 
Property (being partion of tho Larger 
Property) lo the Company for a period of 

‘99 years and on the terms and conditions 
‘contained therein, 

All parsons/entifes having any right, tite, 
claim, benefit, demand or interest in 
respect of the undar mentioned propery 
or any part thereof by way of sale, 
exchange, let, lease, subdease, licanse, 
assignment, mortgage (equitable or 
otherwise), inheritance, bequest, 
succession, gifl, lien, charge, 
maintenance. bequest, easemant, trust, 
Possession, family arrangement | 

Settlement, Decree or Order of any Court 
of Law. contracts/agreaments, 
development rights, partnership or 
Otherwise Gf whatsoever nature, are 

quired to make the same known 
‘in writing, along with documentary 
evidence to the undersigned at the 
address mentoned below within 14 days 

  

   

  

  

  

  

‘owner af all thal piece and parcel af land, jmudar 
ground, heredi and premises 211, Venus. Ay Gulf Paraits, Mumbai - #00005, 
situata, lying and being on land bearing 3) Smt. Ami Ashi i intor) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Mohammad Siddique Habib, alias 
Mohammad Siddique Habib 
Shaikh, a member of Shree 
Sadichha Cooparative Housing 
Sociaty Ltd,, and holding share 
holding and a shop. more 
particularly described in the 
schedule hereunder written and 
heteinalter relerad lo as the said 
shares and the said shop. died in 
Mumbai on 27.7,2014 (hereinafter 
called the said deceased). His 
wife Safrunnisa M, S. Shaikh died 
on 48.2015, 
The following persons (1) Shaukat 
Ali Shaikh, (2) Shakil Ahmed 
Shaikh, (3) Sayeed Ahmed 
Shaikh, (4a,) Amina Shaikh, (4b) 
Moinuddin Shaikh. (4c) Salauddin 
Shaikh and (4d) Sugra Shaikh (4a 
being widew and 4b to 4d being 
children of deceased son Shamim 
Ahmed Shaikh and (Sa) Majid 
Isahak Shaikh, (Sb) Imran Majid 
‘Shaikh, Sc) Imtiyaz Majid Shaikh, 
(5d) Haseena Aslam Shaikh 
(Se) Nagina Javed Shaikh (5a 

being widower and 5b to Se being 
children of the deceased 
daughter, Jabun Majid Sihaikh), 
as the only heirs and legal 
representatives —_(hereinafter 
collectively called "the heirs of the 
deceased") have approached the 
‘socitly for no objection for sale af 
the said shares and the said 
shop). 

    

Any person/s, including anyone 
claiming to be heirs of the 
deceased, having any claim 
and/or abjection for grant of 
permission, either on account of 
sale, mortgage, fien, gift, 
assignment, attachment before af 
alter judgment or under any other 

  

and no such claim wall be deemed 
to exist. 

SCH! IF THE PROPERTY 
RED TO; 

ALL THAT PIECE AND PARCEL 
‘OF LAND bearing Plot of land No. 
Final Plot No. 134 of TPS Vile 
Parle No. V (1st Variation Final), 
admeasuring about 1414,90 sq. 
meters alongwith structure 
standing thereon known as Om 
Kalpataru Co-operative Housing | |{ 

Waman Vartak Marg Vile Parle 
{E). Mumbai-400 057 within the 
Registration District of Mumbai 
Suburban District. 
Mumbai dated 3rd August, 2021, 

For Sakhalkars Loimare 
ocates 

  

S 
T. 8. Venkataraman lyer 

‘ariner 

112/8, Urmila CHS Lid,       = 
|   

Tel. No.: +51-22 66221100 
Fam: +91-22 22074452 

Website: wwecashapura.com 
Investor Relations E-miail-D: 

coec@ashapura.com 
CIN No.: LIGI08MH1982PLC026396 

NOTICE 

Pursuant ta regulation 29 read with 
regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 

‘Obligations and Disclosure 

  
  

Regulations, 2015, Notice is hereby given 
hat a Meeting of the Board of Directors of 

Society Lid. Situate at Anant | |the ‘Company will be held on Thursday, 

12" August, 2021, to inter-alia, consider 
and ta take on record the Unaudited 
Financial Results (Provisional) for the first 
quarter ended 30" June, 2021, 

The said intimation is available 
on the Company's website at 

dé | | www.ashapura.com andis alsaavailable 
jen the website of the Stock exchanges at 

wort. bseindia.com & www nseindia.com 

  

Koldongari Road No. 1, For Ashapura Minechem Lid 
Andehni (East), Si 

MUMBAI-400 069 Sachin Polke 
Place: Mumbai Company Secretary & ¥P 

(Group Affairs) 

  

  Arbitral) or Authority or under any Sail) | Ceosenn) i Bi nls ot cat ite Whelbeaer: ate agreement of sale or ather-wise | | place , Mumbai Milan 6. Dalal | | Of the public notice, fsilng which, such may have been entered into, are hereby required to make the | | ate - August 02, 2021 Director | | Gaim oF cliems and/or obyectons, i anv. |] cither by the said decassed.or by same to the undersigned al the iN: coa62453 | | Shall be deemed to hava been waived | tho S214 hors of the decceeed, olfice address below andlor All claims 896 |) are hereby called upon to lodge within 14 days from the date | ——————____ | obiections addressed in response to this the same with the Society thraugh herest alongwith all copies of (Public notiog HOS. 1} the dal the address documents by which such right is | | ASHAPURA MINECHEM LIMITED SCHEOULE mentioned below, within 14 days claimed, failing which such claims, Pepa. Office: Jeevan Udyog Bide, from the date of publication of this if any, will be deemed to have Floor, 278, D. N. Road, Fort, AAT tha plc and parcel of tand, ground, || oo oe supportin been waived and/or abandoned ‘Mumbai - 400 001, hereditaments and premises situate, ing 5; : and being on land bearing CTS 
No. 1948)(pt), admeasuring 50,000 square 
meters or thereabouts situated at RW.D. 
Ground, Ghatkapar ~ Mankhurd Link 
Road, Opposite Chheda Nagar, 

Ghatkopar (E), Mumbai - 400 O77 and 
bounded.ss follows: 

(On o# towards the North . Adjoining 

PWD pial, 
24,00 mt, 
wide DP road 

On or towards the South : 24.00 mt, 
wide OP road 

‘On or towards the East; Agjoining 

PWD plat 
On or towards the West ; 24.00 mt 

wide OP road 
Dated this 3 day of August, 2021 

Sagar Kadam 

1203, Ona World Centre 
Tower 28, Floor 128 

841, Senapati Bapat Marg 
Elphinstone Road, 
Mumbai - 400.013,     evidence, failing which all claims 

and/or objections shall deemed ta 
have been waved and the sopiety 
shall proceed to issue No 
‘objection to the said heirs of the 
deceased, 

SCHEDULE ABOVE 
REFERRED TO 

{a} Five shares of As. SO/- each 
bearing distinctive Nos, 61 to 65 
tepresented by Share Certificate 
No, 13 issued by Shree Sadichha 
‘Cooperative Housing Society Ltd., 
and (b) Shap No.2 an the ground 
floor of the building of the said 
Shree Sadichha Co-operative 
Housing Society Ltd, CTS No, 
2485, 2468/8 1 to 4, Village 
Eksar, Taluka Borivali, Mumbai 
Suburban District. and having 
postal address a1 264, S, V. Palel 
Road, Borivali (W), Mumbai-400 
092. 

Mumbai dated thes 2nd day of 
August, 2021 

Sd/- 
Rajshae! D'Souza 

Advocate, High Court, 
106-B, Neelgin., Eksar Road 

    ih Majmudar (Gu 
211, Venus Apartment, Cuff Parade, Mumbai- 400005, 

    
    

  

      

  hich has baen taken by the. 
Limited, Secured Cred:tar, will be sold on “Asis whera is", “As is what is", and “Whatever! 
tere ts” on 24/08/2021 for recovery of Fs.21,75,20,756.52/- (Rupees Twenly One Crore 
Seventy Five Lakh Twenty Thousand Saven Hundred Fifty Six and Paisa Fifty two Onty) 
(du a5 On 29.08.2016 to the Religare Finvest Limited, Secured Creditor Details af 
borrowars are Maestros Mediline Systems Limited (through the Liquidatar Mr, 
Jitendra Kumar Jain) and Mr. Krishnakumar N Menon wno had avalied nancial 
assistance trom Religare Finvest Limited vide Sanctoan Letter dated 06.06.2011 and 
Created secunty interest im favour of Rekgare Finvest Limited on 08 06 2011 
Subsequently, the ownership of the secured asset was fransfarred lo MMS intrastructire 

Limited wet 10.06.2071 Interns of Demerger and transter Scheme passed by Heniat 
High Court Bornbay rated 10.06.2011. Tha reserve price wall ba As 16.62.00, 
|(Rupeas Sixteen Grore Siety Twa Lakhs Only) and the @ 

be Rist £6,20,000/-(Rupees One crore Sixty Sie Lakh Tw 
Short description of the immovable property 

All that piece & parcel al th# commercal prope 
Ground Floor Plus 3 Upper Floors having total B : 
Mt te On Plot searing Sector-2 of Miilennysn 6 

(Greek indtustrial Area, MIDC wr ( of Village Mhape, District Tha 
limits of Navi Mumbai Nunicipal Corporation [ownership of which was 

favour of MMS Infrastructure Limuted wat, 10.05 2011) 
Floor Wise Area 

[Fost [raved For Ta Foor | 

Known Encumbrances 
To the best of its krowledge and anlormahion, the Secured Creditor 1s not awara ol any 
Jencumbéances en the secured asset to be sold Interested parties should make their own 
assessment of the secured asset to their satistaction. Seoured Greditar does not i any 
way Quarantee or makas any representation with regard to the fitress/titie af the atoresart 

     

   

    
amest monay depose [EMO] well 

Thousand Cnty) 

  

         

      

   

        

     

  DATE OF DEMAND NOTICE: 22.06.2021 
OUTSTANDING AMOUNT : Fis, 10,51,18,900 (Rupees Ten Crore Fifty One Lakh Eighteen 
Thousand Nine Hundred any! as on June 21, 2021 Plus expenses and other charges 

payable thereon 
DESCRIPTION OF SECURED ASSETS (IMMOVABLE PROPERTY) 

11 All That Piace of Non-Agnculural Land baaring Block No. $48, admeasunng 4162 Sq. 
Murs... situated at Moje Umraya, Tal - Patra, District Vadodara and hounded on or 
towards - East: By Block No, 594, West: By Block No, 599, North Canal, Sauth. By 
Biock No, 574, 
Inthe Registration Sub District Psdra, Uist. Vedodara together with buniing. ged nther 
structures, erections and qadown and lived plant anct machumwry, heres aid lating 

‘Now oF her eat to be stalked the 
2) All That Piece of Na a 

fnitrs, Situated at MaujeUimraya, Tak Pada jaciodara sind analy ot 
toveards = East . py Carial and lock No. 598, West hy Block No, £98, Nath, Canal, 
South: by Black Ho, 575, 

In the Registration Sub Disinct Padra, Oist, Vadodara together with building and other 
Structures, erections and godawn and tied plant and machinery, fixtures end fitting 
‘cw or hereo! to be installed thereon both present and fixture, 

3) All That Piece of Non-Agricuktural Land bearing Block No, 474 admessuring £400 Sq, 
uated at MaujeUmraya, Tal Pedra, District Vsdodara and bounded on or 

‘towards = East: by Block No. 996, West: by Block No, $73, Nerth: by Block No, 537/A, 
‘South: by Block No, 475, 
Inthe Registration Sub District Pactra, Dist, Vadadara tegether with building snd other 
Stzuctures, erections and godawn sid fixed plant and machinery, fixtures and titting 

now orhereot tobe installed thereon both prasent and ature, 
4] All That Piece of Non-Agricudtwral Land bearing Block Na. 699 admessuring 4345 Sq. 

ms. Stuated at Movjalimraya, Tak Padra, Distict Vedodare and bounded on or 
ete ian ‘by Block No, $88, Wast: by Block No, 600, North: by Canal, South: by 

‘Na. 597, 

    

         

Agecubt 

    

{a tha Ragistrotion Sub District Padra, Dist. Vedodara together with building and other 
structures, erections and ‘ond fined plant and machinery, fixtures and ftting 

naw or hereat to bs walled thereanbath preseatand fixture, 
5) Al That Piece of Non-Agacultural Land bearing Black Ng, 478 odmeasunng 2022 $q, 

FE, Situated at MowjeUmraya, Tak Padra, Distinct Vadodara and baunded on a 
towards :- Ebst. by Black No. 475, Wast: by Road, North: by Block No.472.473, South 

by Block No, 
{In the Registration Sub District Pada, Dist, Vadodara together with buslting and giher 
Structures, erections and godawn and fixed plant and machinery, fixtures and fiting 

‘new or hereof to beanstalled thereon both nresant end fixture. 
5) Al That Piece of Non-Agncufural Land bearing Block No. 600, admeasuring 1176 Sq. 

ros, Situated at MawyeUmaya, Tak Padra, District Vadodara and bounded on or 
towards East: by Canal and Block Na, §89, West: iy Raad, Marth: by Canal, South: by 
Block No. 597/8, 
|i the Registuatian Sub District Pada, Dist, Vadodera togeshar with building bad cther 
structures, erections and godewn and foced plant and machinery, ftures and fing ‘ovr ar hereof to be installed therean both present and fixture. 

7) All That Pisce of Non-Agricultural Land bearing Black Na. 596 admeasuring 5238 Sq, 
Situated at Mowe Umwaya, Tal- Pada, District Vadodara and bounded on or 

towards East: by remaming land of Block 596 pki, West: by Block No.474, North: by 
Block Na, 895, Sauth: by Block No, 479. 

|n tha Registration Sub District Pacra, Dist. Vadodara together with building and other 
Srructures, erectans and godown and fixed plant and machinery, fixtures and fiting 

‘Naw or herent to be installed thereon bath present and fxture, 
4) All That Piece of Non-Agricultural Land bearing Black No, 590 admaasumng 1093 Sq. ‘trs. Situated at MoujeUmraya, Tak Pada, District Vadodara and bounded an oF 

towards : East: by roraing ‘adjoining land of Block No.688, Wast: Canal, North: by 
Block No, 695, South: by Block Na, 483, 

In tha Registration Sub District Para, Oist. Vadodara together with building and other Structures, erections and godawn and fixed plant and mactunery, fratures and Fting 
ow or hereof to be installed thereon bath present and fixture. 

3) All That Piece of Non-Agricultural Land beanng Black No. §96 admeasuring 4100 Sq 
firs, Situated at MoujeUmraya, Tak Patra, Oistact Vadndara and bounded on at 
towards :- East: by remasnng land of Block No. 596 pki, West: by remaining land af 
Block No. 896 pki, North by Block Ho, 998, Sauth: by Block No. 483, 
In the Regestration Sub District Pada, Dist, Vadadera togathar witis tuatding set othe 
‘tfuctures, erections and Qodlown and foxed olant and machinery, fixtures and ft 

How orhereal to be mstaltan therean both present anid fiature, 
10)All That Piece of Nan-Agricultural Land bearng Black Wo. 597/A acmeasuring 3449 Sq, murs. Situated st MoweUmraya, Tal Fadia, District Vadodara and boundad on or 

towerds East; ky Block No.597 and 472, West: iy Block No, 835, North: by Black No, 
596, South: by Black No, 474, 

br the Registration Sub District Patra, Dist. Vadodara together with bulking and athar 
Structures, erachans and godown and faxed plant and machonery, fixtures. and fitting 
naw of hereof to be installed thereon bath present and fixtura, 

‘TI]AN That Piece of Non-Agnoultvral Land beanng Block No, 475 odmeasunng 7140 Sq, ‘murs, Situated at Mowjalmraya, Tal Padra, District Vadodara and bounded an oF 
towards :- East by Black Na. 473, West: by Block No, 476, North: by Block Na. 474, 

78, 

  

  

   

Far detailed terms and conditions af the sale, please refer to the link provided in Secured 
/Graditor’s websitel e, www, religarefinvest.cam 

‘DETAILED TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION SALE 
j 'g “All Mat prece & parcal af the < 

P 1 Flos 

  

1. the dascnp 
property bearing Building No. 2, cansisting Ground Flo 
Built Up area $8548 Sq Fl ve, 55 ci 
Millenium Business Park 

pape, Tak G 

   
      

  

      

           
     

    
    

  

    
2, The secined assel i heing sod 6 
THERE IS" basis in all respects aad ywiedge and in 
Secured Graditor is not aware of any encurnbrances on the umm ovanle property to ta s 
The intending bidders should make discrete enquiry as regards any claim, charges, dues, 
ancummbrances on the Secured asset of any authonity and should satisty themselves abou! 
the title, extent, quality. and description af the secured assel before submitting their bid, For 
any discrepancy in the secured asset the participating bidder is solely responsible tar ail 

future recourses fram the date of submission of bid 
43. The seoured asset ts being sold for recovery of Rs 21.75,20,756 52/- (Rupees Twanty- 
Gna Grara Seventy-Five Lakh Twenty Thousand Saven Hundred Fifty-Suc and Paisa Fifty- 
two Oniy) due as on 20.08 2016, 
4. The intending purchasers may inspect tha Secured asset and/or title documents af the 
Secured asset after fing date and time with the Authorized Officer before 20/08/2021 

5. Tha reserva pring of the Secuvad asset 1s 16,62,00,000V- (Rupwes Steen Crore Sexty Two 
Lakh Only) and under no circumstances, the secured asset will be sold below the reserve 
price. The Eames! Moniey Depasit (END) will be 1,66.20 000 (Rupees Ons crare Sisty $i 

‘Lakh Twenty Thousand Only} 

6. The intending bidders should submia ther bids to Authorized 0 
fof Religare Finvast Limited situatad at Gronind & 1st Flo 
18. Suttnash Aad, Vile Parte (East) Alumnae- 400067 in as 
auchorsale of propary. dong with EMT 

Aechigare Finvest Limited, nayabie a 
7. Along with offos documents, 
‘sued by the Income Tax dr 
Such a3 copy ot the Passport, Eh card Rath 
/Aadtar Card etc The tuddar(s) will also have to produce the ongiral document for vir 
4. The sealed bids will be apenest on 24/08/2027 al 12.30 pm ano thereatter the 
bidders may be given an opporturaty a tha deeerebion of the Authorized 
n bidding to enhance the atfer peice 

4, The sale may be comfrmad in favor of the purchaser/bidder wha wai 

     

  

  

  

    
         

    

    

  

    

  

    

       
   

    

offer tha highest 
Sala price in his bid to the authonzed olticer and shall he subject to conhrmaban by the, 
secured creditor. 
10. The Authorized Olicer/secured creditor has absolute right to accept or reject any or all 

I sale   the "380 OF madly any ter 
‘of sale without any prior notice 

‘1. On every sale ol immovable property, the purchaser shail immediately Le . onthe same 
day ar not later than next Working day, as the case may ba, pay a deposi of twranty-frme par 
Cent, of the amount af the sala price, which rs inclusive of eamest meney deposited, i any 
to the authorized officer conducting the sale and in defaw't ot such deposi. the ami ot 

EMD shall ba forteited by the sacured creditor and ths proparty shail ha sold agnen 
12, The balance amount of purchase price payable stiall be paid by the purchase 
autharizad ofticer on or betora the tfteanth day of confirmation of sala of tno 
Property secured asset or suct 

    

    

  
      

  

   
a ; 

aviders. and any otter expenses ant changes un emspect 
Canificate far the secured asset alle bane by the suc 
16, All outstaniing taxesdues, Statutory and/or cantractisal 
unknown to the secured credeor in respect of the secured asset shal 
succasstu bidders{s) 
‘17. Neither tne authonzed officer no the secured creditor shall be responsibil far obtainiag 
aly permission/NOC from any authority tniounal/court wetn respact to the secured assat 

boing sold 
18. Tha secured asset shall ramain and be at the sole nsk of the successful bidder in alt pect 

  

he pat oy the 

  

  

0, 
Wo the Registration Sub Distnet Padra, Dist. Vadodara tag. 
‘structures, erections and godawn and fixed plant and machinery, fixtures and ‘Fitting 

‘now er horeof tobe installed thereon both presant and fixturd. 
12)All That Piece of Non-Agriculural Land bearing Block No. $95 admeasunng 3184 Sq, 

mits. Situated at Mowyjellineaya, Tal Padre, District Vadodara and bounded on or 
towards :- East: by Canal, West: by Block No, §98, North: by Block No, 594, South: by 

BlockNo. 596, 

‘in the Reqystration Sub District Padva, Dist, Vadadara togathar with building and other 
‘ITUCIWIES, erections and Qoslown and fixad plant and machinery, fixtures and fiting 
Now er hareat tobe mstallad tharean bothpresent and fixture: 

H the above mentioned Borrower shall fel to maks payment (9 OARPL as aforesaid, OARPL shall ba kee ta exercise all or any of the nghts against the abave sacured assets uncer 
Section 1344) af the Act and the spmlicable Rules, entirely at the risk of the sad beorravior as 

tothe costs and consequences. 
‘Tha above mentioned Borrower is profsbrted under the Act trom treasteening the aforessid 
assets, whuther by way of sale, lease or otherwise withaut the prior written consent of 

PL. Pleas fate that any persan who coniravenes or abets contravontions of the 
Provision of the said Act rules made thereunder, shall be lable for imgnisanment andar 

penalty 9s provided under the Act. Sa 

Authorised Officer     Borivali (W), Mumbai-2   Date : 03.08.2021 
Mum. ica: ‘For Omkara Asset Reconstruction Pvt, Ltd, 

  

‘Gate of the cantirmation of the Sale by the undersigned Authorized Officer The successhul 
bidder(s) shall not be antit!ed to arenul the sale on any ground of whalscevar nature, 

19, The authorized officerisecured creditor shall not be held lable for anything in relatian 
with and/or connected with the sale of tha Secured asset and the intending purchasers shall 
exercise proper due dgence before participating in the sale procecdings and the 
Successful bidder(s) and/or any person claiming through of under them shall forte their 
‘ph to challange tha sate of the secured agsat on any ground whatsoauar 

20. Tha successtul biddar(s) and/or any person claiming through ar undur them shat 
no right to initiate any peocaadings against the authorized oitticarise 

relation to 
2A, To the best of the knowburige of th 
oH courts ituinaltasrtbuony re 
22, The Authorizes 
teams andl 

23, Further 

   

      

   

  

  

  

     

  

  

r 
m the sacured asset 

formation, please contact Mir. Santosh Agaskar , Mob.9821175616 and 
ipte Mob. 9833734934, 

Place ; Mumbai ‘Olticer Author 
Date: 01/08/2021 Mis Raligare Finvest Limited (Secured Creditor) ree (SPCUrOM Creditar) | 

  

   


